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G1.•!YNETH !·IEHDE:::lSON: In this week's 'Un i versity Report ' speJ.ling 

GEORGE O'HALLOHAN: 

and reading. Now I don ' t thi nk anyone denies that 
the English l an8uage is crazy , unpred i ctable, and 
therefore very dif ficult to learn. In particular, 
of course , the way we spel l our words makes 
l earning to read a mammoth task fo r children here , 
and an even bigger one for those learn i ng English 
as a necond language . Well today t here ' s news of 
experiments going on all over ' 'fest Africa, in Kenya 
and in Uganda with an English alphabet that aims 
to make the task of learning to read much simpler 
and easier - the Initial Teaching Alphabet, er as 
it is more commonly cal led the i . t . a. Exper i ments 
with the i , t . a . started in Bri t ain some ten years 
and in Africa ~ome six years ago - the man who 
took it to West Africa i s George O' Halloran, director 
of the i , t . a . found a tion who spent years teaching 
in the Gambia , Sierra Leone , Li beria , Ghana , Nigeria 
and Cameroun before he became involved with the 
foundation. ~ell I keep say i ng i , t . a. and I ' ve 
siad it was a new -alphabet - but how does it work -
what ' s the di fference between i t and our traditional 
orthography or alphabet? I asked George O' Halloran 

to explain . 

The Initial Teaching Alphabet is a modificat i on 
of our normal t raditi onal orthography which achieves 

regularity by add i ng in the char acters which are 
necessary to make up the full number of sounds in 
the English language. For example English has 
between fo-rty and fort y- four sounds; phoneticians 
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GI'ORGE O' HALLORAI:': are not exactly unanimous on this. The roman 

alphabet in which Enrlish was first written down 
has only got twenty - six letters. For this reason 

it is not possible for the roman alphabet to give 
a letter per sound to the Enelish language. This 

is one of the mai n reasons for the chaotic state 

of English spelling, which is one of the mai n 
difficulties that young children, both in Britain 
and ovgrseas, encoun t er when they are trying to 

learn to read. The Initia l Teaching Alphabet has 
added twenty characters to the twenty - six of the 

roman alphabe t and has thus made it possible for 

every sound in the English language to have its 

own particular letter to represent it in reading. 

GVJYlU~~~H HEHDER:30F : Well , obviously from what you 've said, the 

Gf.'ORGE O' HALLORAN: 

GWYNHTH H:S:JDKr1S01T: 

G:GORG :3 0 'Hl\.LLORJ.N: 

purpose is , in fact, to he lp children to read when 

t hey are nresumably in the early years of pr imary 
school . How much difference do you think it does 

make? 

It takes the difficulty out of English, 

difficulty in speed in learning t o read and difficulty 
in mastering the process . It w~ll take most of the 
difficulties out of the pr ocess and according to 

t he intelligence of the child it wi ll speed up the 

process of learning to read . Clearly the most in 

telligent children will get the most benefit from 
it, t hey will learn the most qui ckly, but it will 

help every child, probably -in proportion to its 
intelligence . 

What about the !)roblems of then switching to 

normal spelline? 

I don ' t think there really is a problem here . 

lLnyboay who has lear nt to read in another l anguage, 
for example , i f y nu 've learnt to r ead first of all 

in Enelish then you l ater learn to read in French , 
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Gl:ORGE O' I-IA.LLORJ..l: : which has the sa~e roman alph8:bet, or in Greek, 
which has a diffe r ent alphabet , or in Aratic , you 

find you. don 't have to l earn to read again, all 
you have to do is learn how the new alphabe t works . 

The skill of reading was l earnt when you were 

learning to read English , and you just simply 

transfered that skill to the other languages. 
In t he same way a s a child who has learnt to r ead 

i.t. a . can tr ansfer t his learning skill across to 

the traditional orthography of English . 

Gl•-!YUETH HENTIERSON: Well in f a ct it's ten years since the first 

G.t:ORGB O' H.l.LLORAH : 

experiment in using the Initial Teaching Alphabe t 
took place in this country , and in read ing a book 

which is called ' An Independent l:valuatior of the 
Initial Teaching Al phabet ' it says in the introduction 

' alike in reading and in spelling , the ave r age 
differences reported by various investigators even 

when they seem to favour childr en taught by the 
Initial Teaching Alphabet are so slight and BO 

variable t hat no over- all advantage of any practical 

import an ce can reasonably be claimed for the new 

medium 1 
• 

Well that ' s probably not completely fair when 

i t says 'seem', because t he r e is litt l e doubt that 

it has been proven t hat there are advantages for 

children learning the Initial Te a ching Alpha bet. 

What is less clear is the amount of advantage a 
chil d gets from this. In t he case of the most 

intelligent children this can be fairly large , 
children can l earn to read s ix moths earlier than 

comparable children would learn through traditional 

orthogr aphy . Children whose intelligences are a t 

t he lower end of the intelligence sca l e will learn 

more easily even though t hey ma~ not learn very 
much mor e quickly . It seems to me that the big 
ad vantage of i.t . a . is f or children whose language 

is not English. 
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GWYN~TH HENDERSON: The i.t.a has greater advantage for teaching English 
as a second language - which explains the interest 
there is in it in West Africa . i.t.a. trials have 
b~en going on for some time in the Gambia , where 

GEORGE O'HALLORAN: 

½ of schools are now using it, in Sierra Leone 
and in the Western State of Nigeria , with another 

starting this month January i n the East Central 
State - and discussions are going on between the 
i,t . a. foundation, Ghana and Cameroun too . So I 
asked Mr. O'Halloran what advantages it has over 
traditional othography for children in West Africa -

how effective is it? 

Well I ' ve done a great deal of this myself 
personally . I've taught folk ranging f r om five 
upwards in l~frica to learn English as a foreign 
language. And anybody who watches the poor un-
fortunate little African children struggling with 
' Once upon a time' will realise the great advantage 
which a phonetic script will give children at this 
stage of lear ning. In the trials which have been 
done in JJigeria and .i,n the Gambia, there has been 
quite an amazing disparity of results come out , 
and I think a comparison of these tr i als has taught 
us something very new about the teaching of English 
as a foreign language and also the way i . t . a. works . 
In the Nigerian trials there was not a great deal 

to choose between the i . t.a . children and the t . o . 
childYen. The difference was distinguishable but 

it was quite small. In the Gambia there was an 
enormous result in favour of ~t.a . Now comparing 
these two trials has enabled us to pick out an 
important factor. That is , that in the Nigerian 
trial the books which were used were the New 
Nation Readers and they were used in i . t.a . for 
the i . t . a. children and in traditional or t hography 
for the t. o . children. The difference between the 
achievement of these was ~uite small . Now in the 
Gambia we used the New Nation Readers for the 
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GEORGE O' HiLLORAN : traditional orthogr aphy children and we use d a 
series of books which were specially writt en to 

t ake advantage of t he virtues of i.t. a . for the 

i.t.a. children. hnd the differences here were 
so dramatic that many people have great doubts 

when they look at the results of the trials, 

a l though they a r e indeed qui te literally true. 

GWYNETH HENDERSON: What sort of proportion t hen did you have in 
the Gambia that made it so startling? 

GEORGE O ' l-U\.LLQR;,N: We11 in the first years results there was 

four times as many i . t . a . children as t.o. children 

in the top level of ach~ev ement. In t he s econd 
year's results there was twenty-five times as many 

i.t.a as t.o . children in the top level of 
achievement, and these a r e on tests, conducted 
and conposed by the Gmnbian Ministry of Education. 

Now i t 's not absolut e durc.bnes s which is important 

here a.s the immense accelcre.tion which occured 
aft er the first year in t he progress of the i.t. a . 

children. l!ow this was not 1natche d a t all by the 

t . o . children and it clearly seems t o demonstrate 
that at the end of one year the i.t. a. children 

were in control of their own reading, and be cause 
they were in control of their o~n reading they 

were a ble to help themselves and make this i mmense 

difference in the succeed ing ye ar, but the t.o . 

children wer e not in control of t he i ~ own reading 

a t this point, and still arc not. 

GWYN:i~TH HEND}JRSON : In what sort of ways does the i. t . a . reader differ 

to t he traditional reade r? 

GEORGE O' HALLORAN : Well the main difference is in the vocabulary . If 

you ' re using a tradit i onal orthography reader there 
a r e t wo main ways of t eaching . There is the phonic 

way of t eaching ' the black Cot sat on the mat ' vari et y 
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G·· OROG:C O'HALLOHAH: and there is th6 look and say me t hod of teaching 
in which words h~ve to be repeat ed so often t hat 

it is impos s ible t o get any variety into it . 

GWYHBTH HENDI'!?.SON : 

How with i.t. a. t he text book doeon 't need to be 

tied to any limitation in vocabulary, either 
because of phonics or because of look and say, and 
t his frees the t ext book t o deal with matters 

which will be of interest to the children. Because 

this interest is then in their books they will qe 

in fact intere sted , and because they are inter ested 
they will l earn a great deal more quickly. 

Ar e you in fact go i ng to have to then do any 

sort of Extra teaching to get the children reading 

with t he i , t.a . to traditi onal r eading? 

G.L;ORGB O' H.ALLORAN: Now, Dy , Oberri, whc::n hG was reporting the Nigerian 
experim6nt said that there wer e no difficulties 
whatsoeve r in transation , that the children simply 

moved from i.t. a . to traditional orthography wit h 

case. This has ~ecn happening also in the Gambi an 

experiment. In these circumstances I am not i n 
favo~r of following the pr ocedur e which we follow 

in England . In Englnnd the tend ancy is to l et a 
c~ild trans ition when he himself , as an individual 

inside the class , is ready to.tr ansition. I think 
in Afri ca we must be sure that the children have 

a sufficiently l i r ge vocabulary to be abl e to 
recognise words t hey will meet in traditional 

orthography before we allow them to transition, 

and this is the way we arc doing it in t he Gambia , 
We a r e hold ing them to the entire course which we 

call Dynamic Enc_ljsh and until they hav e finished 

that and have required a vocabulary of one thous and 

words we ' re not encouraging them to transition 
although we are not pr eventing them from doing it. 
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So Mr . O' Halloran does believe that like all 

tea ching methods and teaching mediums t he loc al 
isBtion of the i. t. a . in its practice and the use 

of t each i ng a i ds like tex-books is essent i al . 
.llnd on loca l isation how a oe s the i. t . a found at ion 

operate - i s it ~11 cone from Lond on or through 
local Minis tries of Education , Universities or what? 

Well it varies fr om country to country. In 

the case of Nigeria we ' re working in the I badan 

anf. Lagos area through t ne Un iversity of Ibadan , 
Dr . John Owerri, he is in controll of the proje ct 
there , In t he East Central State we are working 

t hrough the Educat i on Department . In Sierra Leone 
we 're working through the Univefsity College , Nj ala 

a t t he present moment , and in the Gambia we ' re 
working through the Ministry of Educa tion . 

GWYNETH HENDERSON: What 8.re t he major problems of t eaching in 

GEORGE O ' H;\LLOR.F : 

Enel ish , or teaching English if you like, in Africa? 
Is the fact that so many primary school t eachers 

are thems el ves very ill trained , and a r e not 
profj cient in English? Do you think that the use 

of i.t. a is going to put too much strain on the 
b~lk of pri mary school t eachers, or a r e they going 

to be able to cope with this more easily than they 

would with traditional English? 

The traditiona l way of doing it is to t each 

a child to r ead in his own language . While he is 
l earning to re ad in his own l anguage you teach him 
English orally Pnd t hen, a t a cer t ain point, when 

you think he knows enough Enclis h words you move 
him over to English r ead ing . You have in t his way 

used his own l anguage a s a kind of initial teachtng 
a l phabet to help him ovur to r eading in English. 

Now what we a r c do i ng with i . t . a . is we a r e in 
effect putting a phonet ic script on t o English f r om 

the very beginning . Now if you do t his you are 
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GEORGE O'HALLORJ, .. H: r:ett i ng a signajestic effect, now if the child 
starts to r ead from the very beginn ing in addition 

to his ear s and his tongue he is also getting other 

impressions through his eyes and he is f orminf 

pictures of word s which will be associated with 
t heir sounds. ~Jow the greater number of senses 

work ing , the greater the irapr ess ion will be, and 

GWYNl'.TH HENDERSON : 

we believ e that children le arning English from the 

begi nnin~ , reading, speaking and writing right from 
the very first l esson , wi ll be the chilaren who 

will l earn English very ver y n:u ch more quickly. 
"e belif:ve Rlso t hat this is probably easier for 

the t eacher , in fact, because it enables h im to 

put his whol e at tc11tion on to one t hi11g which he 's 
attempting to do. ?ow ther e was une very dist inct 

finding in the Ibadan trials ond that was i . t . a. 

imprcved the English pronunciation of the t eachers 
as much as it improved t ho English with the children. 

So the i.t . a . is not a diff icult new means or 

med ium to introduce - and it can specifically he lp 
the teach~ r . So l ooking f orwards now how docs 

Mr. O' Halloran see the futur e of i.t.ao in Africa. 

:~.c.:ORGJ.•.- 0 ' HJ~LLORJ,l'T: I ' rn quite convinced thr1t providing one: picks 

GWYNETH HENDERSON: 

the right kind of vocabulary nnd matches it in 

with i .t. a . we 're going to bave children learning 

English i n both East and Wes t Africa very much 

f aster, I would s ay that childr cn·will be able to 
learn English t o a stage of which they c~n use it 

for ~ost purpose s in a third of the time tha t they 

can now learn it in. 

Mr . George O' Halloran , dire ctor of t he i . t . a . 

found ation . ~nd i f you would like to fina out more 

about the initial t eaching a l phabet and how t o use 
i t, Mr . O' Hallorrin has in fact written a book which 

tells you ev erything you need to know - it is 
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GWYNETH HE:.DERSON: published in the Teach Yours elf Books series by 
the English Universit i es Press - it ' s called 
simply i.t.o and costs 45 n . p . in the United Kingdom. 

If you ' d like a copy and can 't ge t it locally 

write to us and we ' ll pass on requests - the 
add r ess as usual ' Universi ty RLport' BBC, London ., 

now I r eally mus t go, I' l l be back next week so 

j oin me then . 
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